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NOTE ON GEO-NOMENCLATURES AND COUNTRY GROUPINGS 

 
Prepared by WTO 

 
Following the EU enlargement in 2004, several international organizations redefined their country 
groupings.  Against that background, the Task Force on International Merchandise Trade Statistics 
discussed the possibility of achieving greater coherence between the agencies' country groupings and 
more generally geo-nomenclatures.  Due to the wide range of issues at stake and as the international 
organizations' geo-nomenclatures respond to different needs and constituencies, it however appeared 
difficult to tackle this topic in its entirety at the subject matter level.  For this reason, the Task Force 
brought it to the attention of the CCSA. 
 
Based on OECD's/UNSD's successful implementation of their joint trade data processing system and 
discussions at Task Force meetings, a number of essential aspects are presented here for CCSA's 
further discussion.  Section I provides an executive summary of the main conclusions and 
recommendations.  Section II describes OECD/UNSD's experience which should help raising 
awareness on a number of issues and their possible treatment for establishing correspondences 
between the agencies' geo-nomenclatures.  Section III goes beyond the consideration of the basic 
building blocks of countries and statistical territories.  It qualifies major types of country groups and 
explores what is feasible with regard to enhancing transparency and convergence. 
 
However, this paper does not touch upon enhancing transparency or even harmonising geo-
nomenclatures across statistical subjects/indicators, for example, merchandise trade statistics or 
Balance of Payments.  This is touched upon in a complimentary paper by UNSD describing the MDG 
experience. 
 
I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A. BUILDING BLOCKS TO CONSOLIDATE 

 Establish clear correspondences between individual countries and statistical territories used by 
different organisations; 

 create links to common names and standard codes, to facilitate further comparisons; 
 review systematically changes in country coverage and reference statistical territories, as well 

as their statistical treatment by the respective organisations; 
 analyse divergences (both in terms of codes, name, coverage and historic changes) and consider 

possible adjustments. 
 
B. SUGGESTED ORIENTATION FOR FURTHER WORK 

 Analyse separately "exhaustive groupings" (mutually exclusive, adding up to the world) and 
additional groups. Additional efficiency might be achieved by examining separately reporter 
and partner nomenclatures. 

 Identify relevant general aspects of the different organisations' groupings 
o exhaustive groupings: their nature (geographic, development-based, a combination of 

both), the number of groups used, principles underpinning their constitution, 
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o additional groups: list of all groups used with identification of shared groups, record 
of general practices in treating group's changing composition in historical series. 

 Design a tool enabling comparison of groups 
o exhaustive groupings: need to consider groupings as a whole, comparison of 

groupings of similar nature (geographic versus development-level), 
o additional groups: cross-organisation comparisons to be made for each group. 

 Consider possible convergence: name conventions for groups of identical composition, possible 
use of common references for the composition of groups when it is determined by external 
factors (such as the membership to a trade agreement). 

 
II. BUILDING BLOCKS TO CONSOLIDATE 

Individual countries and statistical territories are the basic building blocks to define geo-
nomenclatures. While for most countries and territories common acceptance exists, marginal 
differences in their coverage or naming can involve complex issues (see for example Chinese Taipei 
or Western Sahara).  These are particularly blatant in the domain of international merchandise trade 
statistics where international organizations are confronted with different practices of national 
compilers in reporting partner statistics. The experience of UN and OECD in building their joint 
system provides a concrete example of successful co-ordination in that respect1, enabling to identify 
crucial issues and solutions.  
 
While UN and OECD do not always use the same composition of areas, in particular for trading 
partners, they needed to find building blocks allowing both organisations to produce their own trading 
partners. Co-ordination is principally based on: 

 the distinction between individual areas (a country, island or other territory which is a single area) 
and composed areas (a country or territory which is composed of two or more individual areas), 
and 

 the exclusive use of individual areas in data processing, which enables each organisation to build 
their own composed areas. 

 
Drawing on OECD/UN experience, the main issues and possible treatments are summarised in the 
table below: 
 
Issue Possible solution (UN/OECD solution) 
Co-ordination on coverage, correspondences 
between possibly different territories (infrequent 
regarding reporters). 
Ex.: Switzerland (OECD) VS Switzerland incl. 
Liechtenstein (UN) 

 one-to-one correspondence between 
names/codes and individual/composed areas, 
links to common standard codes (ISO 3166, 
UN) 

 only individual areas considered in processing 
Exhaustiveness Individual areas defined to add up to the world 
Treatment of changes in reference statistical 
territories, risks of duplication (aggregation) 
Ex.: Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union 
(BLEU) up to 98 

Attribution of specific validity periods for 
individual area codes (BLEU valid as an 
individual area up to 98, Belgium and 
Luxembourg thereafter) 

Labelling conventions (might differ for historical 
reasons and publication requirements, even in the 
absence of organisation-specific rules) 
Ex.: China, Macao S.AR / Macao, China / Macao 
SAR of China; Slovakia / Slovak Rep. 

In the absence of a common standard for names, 
use of, or links to, a common list or 
classification (e.g. UN Standard Country or 
Area Codes for Statistical Use) 

Clarity in dissemination 
Ex.: Switzerland, excl. Liechtenstein (OECD)/ 

Unambiguous labelling, clear coverage notes 

                                                      
1 for more detail see attached Annex 1 
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Switzerland, incl. Liechtenstein (UN) 
Labelling / treatment in cases of strong protocol 
requirements 
Ex.: Chinese Taipei, Falkland Islands (Malvinas) 

 Distinct practices for  dissemination and 
aggregation. 

 Systematic identification of entities with 
specific rules for naming/publishing. 

 

III.  COUNTRY-GROUPINGS 

As is already apparent from considering the basic building blocks above, the question cannot be to  
systematically harmonise countries, territories, and groups.  Therefore, the Task Force turned to 
considerations on the design of representations for enhancing transparency between country groups of 
different organisations. Two major types of groupings were identified: 
 

 "exhaustive groupings" (by geographic location or/and by level of development), constituted by 
mutually exclusive groups, which add up to the world; and  

 other ("additional") groups, presented for their per se analytical interest and which therefore can 
overlap. A number of them reflect trade agreements or economic partnerships. 

 
In defining exhaustive groups, it is particularly important to consider the full universe of countries and 
territories while for compositions of additional groups individual aspects are in the forefront. 
Exhaustive groupings are less likely to be affected by a changing composition of groups over time, 
which is on the other hand a more important aspect for "additional" groupings (as countries might 
frequently join for example specific trade agreements). 
 
A. EXHAUSTIVE GROUPINGS 

The definition of exhaustive groupings by international organisations is particularly "subjective", i.e. 
driven by organisation-specific criteria. They reflect development levels or geographical breakdowns, 
or happen to combine both aspects.  
 
1. Common features 

 Groups are mutually exclusive, and add up to the world. 
 Although different, criteria used by international organisations in defining their groupings have 
common features: development-level groupings are generally income-based, while geographic 
groups are based on regional considerations, 

 Such groupings are stable over time: once groups and their composition are defined, they remain 
unchanged until organisations decide to re-define them. 

 
2. Key differences 

 Hierarchy: most organizations are using at least two hierarchical levels with major groups and 
subgroups, especially for regional groupings. Correspondences might need to be sought 
independent of the hierarchy level. 

 Exhaustive groupings are not necessarily "purely" geographic or based on development as both 
criteria are combined in some instances. 

 Number of individual groups within regional groupings is varying in merchandise trade statistics. 
 Differences in group compositions and in group names (even for groups with same compositions). 

 
3. Suggested approach and possible analytical tool 

As a first step, it is suggested to gather general information on exhaustive groupings used in the 
various organizations, their nature and main characteristics (see example of merchandise trade 
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statistics in annex table 2), as well as possible general principles that guided the elaboration of the 
organisations' exhaustive groupings (e.g. qualification as developed/developing). For a better 
understanding and more meaningful analysis, one might also find it helpful to break up the analysis by 
reporter/partner groups. 
 
For a detailed analysis, comparisons should as much as possible be carried out on groups of similar 
nature (geographic versus development level). An option for presenting an analysis could be a double-
entry table representing countries and individual territories on one axis, and the international 
organizations' groupings on the other, using the respective groups as a variable (see example below). 
Filtering and sorting would enable to display correspondences. 

Country / Territory UNCTAD 
regions 

UNCTAD 
subregions 

OECD 
regions 

WTO 
regions ... 

Abu Dhabi Asia West Asia - -  
Afghanistan Asia Other Asia Asia Asia  

Albania Europe 
Sth East 
Europe Europe Europe  

Algeria Africa North Afr Africa Africa  
American Samoa Oceania Oceania-DVG Oceania Asia  
Andorra Europe Non-EU Europe Europe  
Angola Africa Other Africa Africa Africa  

 
B. ADDITIONAL GROUPS 

In addition to exhaustive groupings, international organisations maintain statistics for a number of 
additional groups of specific analytical interest to the organisation and the statistical domain, for 
example, LDCs or the G77. While exhaustive groupings are defined by the organisations themselves, 
the composition of additional groups is in most cases determined by external factors (in many 
instances membership in an agreement or organisation) which might serve as a key for convergence. 
 
1. Common features 

 Additional groups are defined independently from each other, and cross-organisation analysis 
should be carried out separately for each group, 

 Being generally determined by unique external sources (e.g. a trade agreement), both the 
composition and name of additional groups shared by different organisations should in theory be 
identical. 

 
2. Differences 

 The set of such additional groups differs among organisations, 
 In practice it is not exceptional that international organisations use different names/acronyms 
referring to the same group (see example in Annex table 3), 

 Groups shared by international organisations also happen to differ in their content, especially with 
regard to the treatment of changes in their composition. Organisations indeed use different criteria 
to implement changes (e.g. WTO's criteria for the composition of regional trade agreements is the 
date changes are notified to the organisation, which might occur after a certain delay to the actual 
change). Further, historical series would also differ between organisations depending on whether 
they reflect the current composition of groups, or their changing composition over time. 

 
3. Suggested approach 

A first step could be to identify additional groups that are shared by at least two international 
organisations (see for example Annex table 3).  In most cases it would probably be possible to  
identify differences in names and to agree on a common naming convention. However, it would be 
useful to collect information on how international organisations treat changes in historical 
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compositions of these groups.  Remaining differences in group compositions should then be examined 
and explained, and possible adjustments might be proposed through agreeing on common reference 
criteria (e.g. official Eurostat composition of ACP countries, etc.) 
 
References:  
UN Standard Country or Area Codes for Statistical Use 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/methods/m49/m49.htm 
ISO 3166 web page  
http://www.iso.org/iso/en/prods-services/iso3166ma/index.html 
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ANNEX 1 
 

 
UNITED NATIONS  
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
 

     STATISTICS DIVISION 
      TRADE STATISTICS BRANCH 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
TASK FORCE ON INTERNATIONAL MERCHANDISE TRADE STATISTICS 

Santiago, 3-5 April 2006 
 

item 5(a) of the provisional agenda 
 

 
Statistical Territories and use of country codes in UN-OECD Joint system 

 
1. Country nomenclature was one of the issues which needed extensive and detailed 
discussions in the framework of the UN-OECD Joint System. For historical and other reasons 
OECD and UNSD do not always use the same composition of areas, in particular for trading 
partners. The solution was that building blocks needed to be found which would allow both 
organizations to produce their own trading partners.  
 
2. First of all, some concepts and rules needed to be set to better understand the 
implications of the coding. For instance, the codes in the Tariff-line data will be different 
from the codes in UN Comtrade, and users of the international agencies need to be aware of 
this. Unless specifically mentioned otherwise, all issues pertain to trading partner 
nomenclature. Reporter codes are treated differently. In that case, we use a specific set of 
codes (individual or composed) which do not imply addition of other codes and which have a 
specific validity periods. 
 
Concepts 
 

• Individual area: A country, island or other territory which is a single area 
• Composed area: A country or territory which is composed of two or more individual 

areas 
 
Rules 
 

• Individual and composed areas have unique codes. This means that an individual area 
can not have the same codes as a composed area. 

• In data processing we use codes of individual areas only. Assigning a code of a 
composed area will give a country code rejection. 

• Individual codes have a validity period. Using an individual code for a year outside of 
the validity period will give a country code rejection. 

• Sum of individual areas will give the World. 
• A composed area is the sum of a specific set of individual areas. 
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• Tariff-line data contain individual areas only. 
• UN Comtrade data contain a selected mixture of individual and composed areas, such 

that its sum reflects correctly the World. 
 
3. If we take the case of Norway, there is code 578 indicating the individual area of 
Norway and code 744 indicating the individual area of Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands. 
These two codes will appear in the Tariff-line data. Then there is the statistical territory of 
Norway including Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands, which is a composed area with code 579 
and is equal to 578 + 744. The statistical territory of Norway is used in UN Comtrade.  
Norway reports for its statistical territory and we then use 579 directly as the code (of course 
there is no addition). This is a difference in treatment between Reporter and Partner Code. 
Annex 1 gives cases similar to that of Norway. 
 
4. In the case of the South African Customs Union (SACU), there is a slightly different 
treatment. Instead of using SACU as a composed area, we use it as an individual area (code 
711), of which the validity stops in 1999. As of 2000, we use the individual areas of South 
Africa (710), Botswana (72), Lesotho (426), Namibia (516) and Swaziland (748). Similarly, 
the Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union (code 58) has validity as an individual area up to 
1998 and as of 1999 we use the individual areas of Belgium (56) and Luxembourg (442).  
 
5. In UN Comtrade some individual areas are introduced (or re-introduced), namely  
 

Antarctica 10 
American Samoa 16 
Bouvet Island 74 
South Georgia and Sandwich Islands 239 
Guam 316 
Heard and McDonald 334 
Aland Island 248 
 

The full list of the individual area codes is given as an attachment to this report. 
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Annex table 2: summary information on exhaustive groupings used in merchandise trade 
statistics 
 
 Eurostat IMF OECD UNCTAD UNSD WTO 
number 
of 
exhaust-
ive 
grouping 

1 (geo) 1 
(combines 
geo and 
develop-
ment) 

1 (geo)  2 (excluding 
World Bank 
groups) 

1 1 (geo)  

Hierar-
chical 
levels 

2: regions 
and sub-
regions 

2: industrial 
VS 
developing, 
developing 
subdivided 
into regions 

1, or 2 (if 
regions 
crossed 
with  
OECD 
member-
ship) 

2 in development-
level grouping 
(developing 
classified by 
export profile) 
3 in regional 
grouping 

2: primarily 
based on 
MDG 
groups, 
subdivided 
by regions 

2-3 

Number 
of 
groups 

6 regions, 
incl. n.i.e. 

6 
developing 
regions, 
including 
"n.i.e." 

11 
regions 
(incl. 
"unspe-
cified") 

5 main regions, 
14 subregions, 22 
sub-sub regions 
(not 
systematically 
used) 

11 main 
groups, 7 
subgroups 

7 main 
regions (sub-
region 
aggregates 
not 
disseminated) 
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Annex table 3: Additional groups shared by at least three organisations in merchandise trade 
statistics 
WTO UNSD UNCTAD OECD Eurostat
APEC (Asia-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation)

APEC ‑ Asian‑Pacific Economic 
Co‑operation APEC APEC APEC

ASEAN (Association of South East 
Asian Nations)

ASEAN ‑ Association of South‑East 
Asian Nations ASEAN ASEAN ASEAN

MERCOSUR (Southern Common 
Market)

MERCOSUR ‑ Mercado Comun Sud-
Americano MERCOSUR MERCOSUR MERCOSUR

NAFTA (North American Free 
Trade Agreement)

NAFTA ‑ Northern American Free 
Trade Area NAFTA NAFTA NAFTA

CIS CIS CIS CIS
EFTA (European Free Trade 
Agreement)

EFTA  -  European Free Trade 
Association EFTA EFTA

LDC (Least developed countries) LDC ‑ Least developed countries LDC LDC

EU-25 ‑ European Union 25 EU25 EU25
European 
Union (25) 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific 
Countries ACP ACP

ANDEAN (Andean Community) ANCOM ‑ Andean Common Market ANCOM
CACM (Central American Common 
Market)

CACM ‑ Central American Common 
Market CACM

CEMAC (Economic and Monetary 
Community of Central Africa)

CAEMC – Central African Economic 
and Monetary Community 

CEMAC 
(UDEAC)

CARICOM (Caribbean Community)
CARICOM ‑ Caribbean Community 
and Common Market CARICOM

COMESA (Common Market for 
Eastern and Southern Africa)

COMESA ‑ Common Market for 
Eastern and Southern Africa COMESA

ECOWAS (Economic Community 
of West African States)

ECOWAS ‑ Economic Community of 
West African States ECOWAS

OECD ‑ Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development OECD - Total

OECD (exc. 
EU)

OPEC ‑ Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries OPEC OPEC

SAARC SAARC

SAARC 
(South Asian 
Ass. for 
Regional Co-
operation)

Euro Zone Euro area
Euro-zone 
(12)

 
 
 


